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Why Advertise with MSC?
 The marketing opportunity that comes with sponsoring a
Track Certification is unlike any other. The strength of this
program is not just the numbers, but the quality of those 
numbers. Having your brand directly tied to someones
local track, and more importantly their safety, helps you to 
develop a much more emotional connection with your target
audience. Simply seeing an image does not have a high 
impact on riders or their families. But having your brand 
associated with rider safety, especially their own, let’s them 
know that you care about riders and are investing in the 
sport, their track, and their safety. This is where the power of 
this opportunity truly is.
 On top of this, you are also helping a facility grow 
safer, possibly preventing numerous accidents and injuries
in the future. Our aim with all Track Certifications is to minimize
any accidents that could be avoided by knowledge and
preparation. Your sponsorship not only provides your brand
with plenty of promotion but also helps us on our goal to
make grassroots motocross safer! 

Services Offered to Tracks

How important 
is safety when

choosing a
track?

Very

Extremely
Not Very

53%

30%17%

- Track Inspections
- Injury/First Aid Training specific to Motocross
- Flagger training and Certification(available online)
- Flagger Search- helps tracks find qualified flaggers
- Event Listings- riders can find Certified events as well as view
          the crew working it and their exerience
- Safety Scoring system- allows tracks and flaggers both to grow 
       their score which riders can view, allowing
       them to view how safe a facility/event is
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- New Rider booklets- helps new riders develop safe practices
- Safety materials- flags, safety vests, signs and more
- Monthly newsletter for any new methods or technology

What’s Included In Your Sponsorship

- Full Track Certification- We match you with a track OR you can
       you set guidelines that you want
- 4x8 Banner at track entrance(pictured below)
- 36”x48” sign at registration
- 2 additional 4x6 banners around track
- Social media campaign to notify locals
- Flagger stands wrapped w/ your logo(+$200, when applicable)
- Doghouse banner(+$200, when applicable)
- Logo on supplied flagger vests
- Logo on website homepage
- 2 email newsletters to our first-party members
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Projected Reach

272-287k

4x8 Entrance Banner



Pricing

Sponsored Track Certification - $1500

Add-ons
 Flagger Stand banners - $200
 Doghouse banner - $100
 Full coverage behind gate area - $400

Are you likely 
to choose a

Certi�ed track
over one that is not ?

Yes

No

73%27%

Motocross Safety Commission
669 Clyde Rd.

New Florence, PA 15944

724.541.2070

mike@motoxsafety.com

Thank you for your interest in MSC!

If you have any questions or comments
please contact us at the info below.

We aim to keep all of supporters
long-term!


